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Aims and objectives

We do this by supporting and enabling 
voluntary and community groups, along 
with active citizens and volunteers, to 
identify and serve unmet needs through 
the provision of professional, quality 
services offered in accessible and 
culturally sensitive ways that reflect the 
needs of our diverse communities and 
also the sector’s values of equity and 
equality.

We also seek to promote the needs of 
citizens and the sector by working in 
partnership with public sector agencies 
such as Sefton Council, NHS Sefton, 
Merseyside Police, Merseyside Fire 
Service and the private sector.

The core work of Sefton CVS is: 

• Providing support services to the 
voluntary, community and faith (VCF) 
sector.

• Promoting partnerships within the 
sector, and between the voluntary 
sector and other sectors.

• Providing a channel through which the  
sector is represented.

• Developing new ideas, strategies  
and organisations.

• Supporting and developing 
volunteering opportunities.

• Promoting equality of opportunity and  
access and valuing diversity.

CVS also considers partners’ priorities 
and partnership plans and how the VCF is 
engaged in these developments.

The objectives that are reviewed 
annually focus on how CVS can: 

• Be actively involved in the formation of 
cross-sector partnerships.

• Help the VCF infrastructure respond to 
change.

• Act as a conduit between Sefton 
communities and the local authority 
and other partnership bodies.

• Be an active local partner in the 
planning and delivery of initiatives 
relating to central Government policy.

• Be the lead VCF sector agency 
involved in social and economic 
regeneration initiatives.

• Maximise investment in the area 
from sources such as the Big Lottery 
Fund, charitable trusts and central 
Government.

• Underpin the VCF infrastructure 
through a range of community 
development activities.

• Help the VCF sector develop 
enterprising new ways of generating 
non grant-based income.

• Increase voluntary and community 
engagement amongst the citizens  
of Sefton.

Sefton CVS seeks to improve the quality of life of  
residents in the borough, particularly those who  
are marginalised or experiencing disadvantage.
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In our report for 2009/10 we 
highlighted the challenges the sector 
was facing due to the economy and 
public sector financial constraints. 
We also stated that the key role of 
CVS is to ‘advocate that the good 
health and wellbeing of the sector 
is critical to enable it to continue to 
perform its function in civil society, 
now and in the future’.

Over the last year CVS has been working 
closely with Sefton Council, in particular 
in terms of the VCF Transformation work 
stream, which is an ongoing process 
considering the breadth of services and 
community impact that the sector makes 
in supporting local people and their 
neighbourhoods, both through those 
organisations who are contracted and the 
hundreds of other organisations who raise 
their own incomes.

Thoughtful consideration has been given 
in Sefton to recognising the vital role the 
sector plays. A mature and open dialogue 
is in train which is in keeping with the 
recent best practice guidance, setting 
out reasonable expectations in working 
with voluntary and community groups, 
issued to local authorities by Communities 
Secretary Eric Pickles.

CVS has also participated in meetings 
with the Civil Society Minister Nick Herd, 
organised through NAVCA and Voluntary 
Sector North West, at which we have 
articulated the need to support and 
maintain local organisations, and stressed 
that initiatives through Localism will only 
succeed through the engagement of 
groups and volunteers at the heart of the 
communities in which they live, serve and 
know best. 

Supporting local communities in 
developing solutions to needs, and 
helping local organisations to operate 
effectively, recruit volunteers, engage 
with local communities and encourage 
funders to invest in Sefton, is at the heart 
of CVS’s work.

This report of CVS activity this year is a 
summary of the range of activities that 
have been undertaken and highlighted in 
the Trustees’ Report which accompanies 
the full accounts prepared by auditors 
BWMacfarlane LLP. We are grateful to 
Unity Trust Bank for sponsoring this 
document.

In looking forward, like all organisations, 
CVS is considering how it can best deliver 
its services in an uncertain economic 
climate. We have looked at creating 
efficiencies in operational costs and, due 
to the reductions in external funding, we 
have also seen staff redundancies and 
project closures. 

However, we have also taken the 
opportunity to reshape services, look 
at new ways of delivering services to 
minimise the impact to frontline groups 
and devised a new business strategy  
for 2011/12.

We are extremely grateful for your support 
and your feedback about CVS services in 
our recent customer satisfaction survey, 
evaluations and focus groups. Your 
comments have been incorporated into 
our service planning for the future.

In concluding, we are very grateful for 
the continued support of CVS funders, 
the Board and the staff team, who 
have maintained their commitment and 
enthusiasm through challenging times. 
Particular thanks go to Vice Chair Dave 
Roscoe, who stood in as Acting Chair 
whilst the Chair was overseas, and also 
to Sefton’s voluntary, community and faith 
sector for their continued solidarity and 
support in working with us.  

Margaret Hardman MBE - Chair 
Angela White - Chief Executive
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Introduction

Chair/Chief Executive’s report

There are at least 1,200 voluntary, 
community and faith sector 
organisations operating in Sefton. 
They employ around 5,000 staff, and 
benefit from the involvement of 16,000 
volunteers and 6,500 committee 
members. The most common area of 
work is children and young people.

VIP guests at the 2010 CVS AGM including Community Matters 
Chief Executive David Tyler and Sefton Council Chief Executive 
Margaret Carney.

Guest speakers at the major ‘Faith in Society’ conference 
organised by Sefton CVS at Linacre Mission in Litherland 
in November.

Sefton CVS ‘State of the Sector’ report
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Capacity building

CVS teams in north and south Sefton 
provide advice and support to enable VCF 
sector groups to become more efficient, 
effective and sustainable. 

The services offered include board 
training and help with charity registration, 
introducing appropriate policies and 
procedures and sourcing funding.

During the year CVS also organised 
specialist seminars - in partnership 
with solicitors Brabners Chaffe Street 
- to help groups understand their legal 
responsibilities in terms of the Charities 
Act and the Companies Act. A further 
seminar addressed the subject of  
public benefit.

During 2010/11 CVS also delivered the 
Visible Communities quality assurance 
programme which resulted in eight local 
community organisations achieving the 
award and ‘Community Anchor’ status. 

A new network for community centres  
was also established to promote the 
exchange of knowledge and good 
practice. Elsewhere, ‘How to Take Part 
and Influence People’ training was 
delivered to 174 local people from 13 
groups to help them represent their 
communities more effectively.

In north Sefton CVS facilitates the 
Southport and Formby VCF Groups 
Forum and organises events and 
consultations with the local sector. Two 
forum events were held during the year, 
at which ongoing key issues such as the 
Localism Bill, Area Partnerships and Safer 
and Stronger Communities were again 
discussed by members.

In the south of the borough the Network 
South open meetings have provided 
a useful platform to link almost 500 
VCF sector groups to statutory service 
providers, and enable them to develop 
and strengthen their influence over local 
developments. Two events were held 
during the year which focused on the Big 
Society and Understanding Communities. 

In total 1,570 interventions took place with 
groups during the year, 585 of them on a 
face-to-face basis. Nine new groups were 
established in the borough. 

The three most common interventions 
centred on the issues of organisational 
capacity building, funding advice  
and finance. 

Funding Information Service

The Funding Information Service helps 
groups to become more sustainable by 
improving their financial security and 
capacity with business planning and 
funding strategy information and advice.

Support is provided through funding 
surgeries and roadshows, one-to-one 
meetings and customised support.

The service also manages the  
Merseyside Funding Information Portal 
(www.mfip.org.uk) which provides online 
access to the latest funding opportunities, 
from grant makers to public sector 
contracting and procurement links.

MFIP received 98,205 visits during 
2010/11, an increase of 23 per cent on the 
previous year. A free electronic bulletin is 
also produced which currently has around 
3,000 subscribers.

Four funding roadshows were organised 
during the year, including a major funding 
conference in Crosby which attracted 
more than 70 delegates. Funders 
attending included the Santander and 
Pfizer Foundations.

In addition, the Funding Information 
Service supported seven applications to 
the Reaching Communities Fund with a 
total value of £2.2 million.

This resulted in Linacre Methodist Mission 
receiving £240,000, with a further four 
of the applications going to the second 
stage, with their outcome to be known in 
the new financial year. 

Overall the Funding Information Service 
provided 405 Sefton organisations  
with advice during the year, and these 
groups raised £1,238,642 as a result  
of this support.

Sefton Council officers updated members of the Southport and 
Formby VCF Groups Forum on Area Partnerships and VCF 
Transformation at the organisation’s autumn event.

Organisational development

Support to groups

Sefton CVS was one of a number of organisations to provide 
support to the first-ever Merseyside Homeless Games held  
in Sefton.

I never thought I would be able to 
set up a support group but with the 
help of Sam and the team I realised 
what I could do. They guided me 
through every step and made me 
feel confident that we would be 
successful. Without the help of Sefton 
CVS we wouldn’t have got anywhere.

Irene Lang - ME Support Group
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Community  
Accountancy Service

The Community Accountancy Service 
helps local groups and their treasurers 
by providing financial health checks, 
independent examinations, training and 
bookkeeping services.

The Community Accountant helped 72 
organisations with multiple interventions 
during the year, including annual 
accounts preparation for 63 groups and 
independent examinations for 47. 

The Sefton service forms part of a network 
of Community Accountants operating 
from the six CVS organisations across 
Merseyside. 

Training and skills

CVS provides an extensive menu of 
training courses to strengthen community 
organisations and their workforces. 

70 training courses were organised 
during the year which were attended by 
678 people. The wide range of course 
subjects included health and safety, 
fundraising, governance and social return 
on investment. 

CVS also became an ABC Accredited 
Centre during 2010/11 and as a result can 
now deliver a wider variety of courses for 
people working with children and young 
people.

Overall, CVS now offers a wide range 
of 65 accredited and non-accredited 
customised training packages in subjects 
as diverse as health promotion, business 
planning and tendering and procurement.

CRB Service

CVS is registered as an Umbrella Body 
with the Criminal Records Bureau (CRB), 
offering local access to the Disclosure 
Service to VCF sector groups dealing with 
children, young people and vulnerable 
adults.

During 2010/11 165 organisations used 
this CVS service and a total of 533 
disclosures were processed.

Payroll Service

CVS provided a payroll service to 22 
groups during the year. This involved the 
preparation of wage slips, calculating 
tax and national insurance contributions, 
registration with HM Revenue and 
Customs, preparing year-end figures and 
dealing with childcare vouchers, pension 
payments and payroll giving.

Employment advice  
and support

CVS operates an employment law and 
HR group scheme provided through 
Peninsula Employment Law Brokerage 
Service. 15 organisations used the 
scheme in 2010/11.

Community research

CVS provides research and intelligence 
support to local groups and residents 
within the Working Neighbourhoods Fund 
areas of Sefton. Accredited Level 2 and 3 
training is also provided.

Highlights of the year included:

• 30 learners achieving Level 3 Research 
and Consultation and Level 2 (7) 
Engagement and Consultation with 
Communities qualifications.

• 49 research reports being stored on 
the shared Sefton e-consult system 
which is accessed by partners to 
ensure they are taken into account in 
terms of local decision making and 
service planning.

• 57 interventions being undertaken in 
areas such as assisting groups with 
compiling evidence to support funding 
applications and contributions to local 
strategies.

 

Sam Smith of Sefton CVS leads a training session at one of the 
Parent Forums set up by Sefton CVS during the year.

A ‘Big Society Big Debate’ event at Bootle Town Hall which 
gave young people the opportunity to have their say on this 
Government initiative.

The CVS Community Accountancy 
Service has proved to be a lifeline for 
our charity in this difficult economic 
climate. One-to-one financial 
support and guidance has helped 
in developing a contingency to 
allow continued operations. I would 
definitely recommend the service.

Linda Mitchell - CEO Fire Support Network
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Volunteer Centre Sefton works  
with individuals and organisations  
to promote, deliver and develop high-
quality volunteering opportunities 
within the borough. 

During 2010/11 3,498 people received 
information and support regarding 
volunteering opportunities, a significant 
48 per cent increase on the previous 
year. 895 opportunities through 385 
organisations were marketed on the  
‘Do It’ database that the centre operates 
and which is available to view online.

Each year the Mayor of Sefton recognises 
the efforts of volunteers by awarding 
certificates to people working with Sefton-
based organisations.

In 2010/11 a total of 147 certificates 
recognised 219,500 hours of formal 
volunteering which, based on the gross 
average hourly pay in the 2010 survey of 
hours and earnings for Sefton, equates 
to a value of £2.745 million to the local 
economy.

During the year the centre also 
established a new network to support 
volunteering in, and the co-ordination of, 
local charity shops.

Volunteer Centre Sefton is affiliated to 
Volunteering England and holds the Matrix 
standard of quality assurance, which has 
been awarded to the centre for a further 
three years.

vinvolved
The vinvolved project, funded  
nationally by v, concluded in March 
2011. The project aimed to develop new 
volunteering opportunities for young 
people aged 16 to 25. Over three  
years 1,601 were supported into 
volunteering, exceeding the target of 
1,200 by 33 per cent.

InnoV8

Innov8, which also finished in March 
2011, provided a volunteer-related 
mentoring and befriending scheme for 
young people aged 16 to 25. The project 
focused on young people with low self-
esteem, a disability or a mental health 
issue, who were offered support through 
a mentor scheme to help them take up 
volunteering. 458 young people were 
recruited during the programme, far in 
excess of the target of 150 for the three-
year programme.

BASIS - Bridging the Gap

Bridging the Gap helps voluntary and 
community organisations to develop 
mentoring and befriending projects. 
25 new projects were developed 
during the year and two organisations 
received support which helped them to 
achieve Approved Provider Status. 99 
learners participated in the nine training 
programmes delivered in BTEC Level 2 
Understanding Volunteering and Social 
Inclusion. 

Buddy Up

Buddy Up is a peer mentoring project 
which helps young disabled people aged 
13-16 to develop self confidence and 
esteem by undertaking activities  
in the community. The project is funded 
by Sefton Children’s Services, responding 
to the Government’s Aiming High for 
Disabled Children programme.  
40 young people in special education 
were supported, which also helped to 
provide 304 hours of short breaks for 
carers. A monthly social club and drama 
group involving 37 young people was  
also established.

Achieving People

This initiative provides one-to-one 
volunteer mentoring support to people 
aged 18-64 with learning disabilities, 
to enable them to access volunteering 
and work placements. 12 clients were 
supported during the year with 18 
voluntary placements and 11 unpaid  
work placements. One client gained  
full-time employment.

Promoting Sefton

Promoting Sefton was a time-limited 
project which promoted the benefits of 
volunteering - particularly to parents in 
low-income households - by getting them 
involved in roles at major Sefton events 
such as Southport Air Show. 

41 people volunteered to help at 27 
events, completing 2,063 volunteering 
hours in total.

Volunteering

Promoting volunteering

A celebration event for Achieving People clients who  
had successfully completed work placements with Sefton  
Park Rangers.

Each year the Mayor of Sefton helps Sefton CVS to recognise 
the achievements of volunteers across the borough via a 
certificate scheme.

“Promoting Sefton has helped to 
build my confidence and make 
visitors aware of all that Southport 
has to offer.” “Promoting Sefton has 
enabled me to keep active - socially, 
mentally and physically.” “Being part 
of Promoting Sefton has helped me 
more than I can say.”

Comments from volunteers
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Safer and Stronger 
Communities 

In 2010/11 CVS continued to co-ordinate 
the VCF sector input into the Safer and 
Stronger Communities agenda under the 
strategic leadership of the Sefton Borough 
Partnership. 

The work included the co-ordination  
of the Community Empowerment 
Network, a ‘network of networks’ enabling 
over 650 VCF groups in Sefton to have a 
voice in local decision-making.

CVS also continued to support  
faith engagement during the year  
and organised a major ‘Faith in  
Society’ conference at Linacre Mission  
in Litherland in November.

The year also saw the publication of  
the second CVS ‘State of the Sector’ 
report which gives a comprehensive 
overview of the size and scope of the VCF 
sector in Sefton. 

CVS also led initiatives to promote  
VCF engagement in the criminal justice 
system by engaging in the Integrated 
Offender Management Board, and 
promoting closer collaborative working 
between the sector, the Ministry of Justice 
and local prisons.

During the year CVS worked closely 
with Sefton Council on developing the 
Transformation Stream that considered the 
contribution of VCF services in responding 
to local priorities, and identified ways to 
mitigate the impact of the reductions in 
public sector funding on these services. 
This work continues in 2011/12. 

Meanwhile, CVS continued to provide 
strategic advice to HMP Kennet Maghull 
during the year on improving effective 
engagement with the VCF sector to create 
better links between the prison and the 
community. CVS works across the prison, 
contributing to delivery plans which 
reduce re-offending and help to resettle 
offenders in the community, for example 
via mentoring initiatives.

Equalities

Sefton Equalities Team is a multi-agency 
initiative that works with key statutory, 
voluntary and community organisations 
to reduce inequalities and ensure that 
protected groups are consulted, engaged 
and involved in the design and delivery of 
services within the borough. 

Key activities have included:

• Co-ordinating activities and events for 
Diversity Week, including the Sefton 
Shining Stars Awards which celebrate 
the achievements of children and 
young people across the borough.

• The establishment of the new  
Equalities Standing Group which 
involves under-represented groups 
working directly with Sefton Council 
and other partners to improve 
outcomes.

• Providing strategic leadership across 
NHS Sefton in terms of their equality 
and diversity agenda.

CVS also supports local networks across 
protected groups outlined in the Equality 
Act 2010. They include:

• Ability, which represents the views of 
Sefton’s disability community. Activities 
undertaken include mystery shopping 
and testing the accessibility of public 
services. The network also held regular 
meetings with the area’s public sector 
service directors.

• Embrace and In-Trust, which are 
networks supporting the views of 
the gay, bisexual and transgender 
communities. They established the 
Navajo Merseyside LGBT Charter Mark 
scheme and trained people to assess 
organisations for this accreditation.

• Fawcett Society Sefton Branch, 
which promotes the positive 
contribution that women make to 
society.

Other CVS equality projects include:

• BME Community Development, 
which works to improve services to 
BME communities and manages 
the Equal Voice network. The project 
supported the development of 
community values statements in 
Waterloo, Netherton and Seaforth 
during the year.

• Work-Ability, which helps disabled 
people to gain access to employment, 
training and volunteering opportunities. 
The project has made contact with 300 
disabled people so far, with 78 of them 
achieving a wide range of positive 
outcomes with the project’s support.

Giving the sector a voice

Safer and stronger communities

The launch of a new mentoring project which will help  
to improve the rehabilitation prospects of ex-offenders in 
Liverpool and Sefton.

The launch of the Work-Ability project which helps disabled 
people to access work, training and volunteering opportunities.

Before I met Work-Ability I wanted a 
job but didn’t have any confidence 
or skills. They have increased my 
confidence and helped me with my 
CV and application forms. They also 
helped me to get onto an IT training 
course and a retail course at college 
because I want to work in retail.

David - Work-Ability client
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Local Involvement Networks (LINks) 
are independent volunteer networks 
of residents and VCF sector groups 
who want to have their say on the 
design and delivery of local health 
and adult care services.

Sefton LINk

One of the important priorities for Sefton 
LINk during the year was to ensure that 
local people are able to engage with its 
work at a time that suits them. As a result, 
the project website was developed to host 
online surveys and consultations and a 
news blog was established to share up-
to-date information from local and national 
service providers.

The project - which has around 440 
members - also continued to harness the 
benefits of social networking websites 
to promote its work, with more than 
1,200 friends on Facebook and over 100 
followers on Twitter. These sites played an 
important role in helping Sefton LINk to 
engage with young people in the borough 
more effectively.

Key areas of work during 2010/11 
included:

• Assessing the quality of hospital 
discharge procedures via a survey 
of GPs and a review of the discharge 
paperwork and leaflets produced by 
local hospitals.

• Working with the Care Quality 
Commission and other LINks across 
England to look at relationships and 
the recording and monitoring of local 
intelligence.

• Conducting Enter and View visits  
to review local care homes, one  
of which prompted the Care Quality 
Commission to undertake a follow-up 
inspection.

• Co-ordinating the local response to 
the Department of Health’s ‘Equity 
and Excellence: Liberating the NHS’ 
consultation which will set out the 
future of healthcare in England.

During the year the work of Sefton LINk 
received national recognition in reports 
produced by both the Department of 
Health and the Care Quality Commission.

Knowsley LINk 

2010/11 was a year of growth and 
development for Knowsley LINk which 
operates in a similar way to its Sefton 
counterpart. 

The project now has around 420 
members, with more than 750 people 
providing feedback on their experiences 
of health and social care services during 
the year.

Key areas of work included:

• A review of access to respite 
opportunities in Knowsley.

• Involvement in a major review of 
podiatry services in the borough.

• The completion of a community-
based survey looking at access to GP 
appointments.

• An audit of Knowsley’s nursing and 
residential homes with a focus on 
dignity and respect.

• Conducting 13 Enter and View visits 
during the year.

Giving the sector a voice

Sefton/Knowsley LINk

Knowsley LINk pays tribute to the hard work of members like 
Marge Fairfield (centre) during the year.

Sefton LINk Chair Ann Bisbrown-Lee (left) receives a NHS 
Sefton Quality Award recognising the organisation’s success 
from Dr Janet Atherton.

In relation to the findings from an 
Enter and View visit to a care home 
which was causing concern, if Sefton 
LINk had not shared this information 
then local concerns would not have 
been picked up by the national 
monitoring body and local services 
would not have been improved.

Care Quality Commission
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The Every Child Matters Forum  
co-ordinates the VCF sector in terms of 
providing a strategic approach to local 
services that enables quality outcomes for 
children, young people and families to  
be achieved. 

The forum has a membership of 350 with 
attendance at its bi-monthly networks 
ranging from 30 to 60 members.

15 VCF sector representatives participate 
in initiatives such as Sefton’s Children’s 
Trust, Area Partnerships and the Healthy 
Schools Partnership, whilst the CVS Lead 
contributes to the Children’s Trust, the 
Local Safeguarding Board and Sefton’s 
Work Based Learning and Aiming High for 
Disabled Children groups.

The forum was also actively involved in 
the Munro Safeguarding Review and 
developing a potential National Citizenship 
Consortium. Through the Targeted Mental 
Health in Schools Strategy, the forum has 
also been developing partnerships with 
local schools.

Capacity building

CVS works to build the capacity of local 
VCF sector groups working with children 
and young people and supports best 
practice in safeguarding and workforce 
development.

959 interventions were undertaken during 
the year with 255 groups. A total of 
£369,548 in external funding was raised 
by 46 groups as a result of the support 
received from the project.

Safeguarding

CVS provides the sector with a 
comprehensive Safeguarding Children 
Toolkit. During the year 313 people 
completed the NSPCC’s accredited online 
Level 1 Safeguarding Training, 90 people 
attended one-day interactive courses and 
24 people attended safeguarding policy 
and procedures workshops.

Parent participation

During 2010/11 CVS set up three Area 
Parent Forums to establish a two-way 
communication link between families and 
Sefton’s Children’s Trust, enabling parents 
to influence local decision-making and the 
shaping of services. 160 parents took part 
in this initiative during the year, and they 
were actively involved in the Children’s 
Centres review consultation.

Young Apprentice 
Programme

The Young Apprentice Programme was 
developed to help unemployed young 
people across Sefton. It was funded 
through the Working Neighbourhoods 
Fund (WNF) and concluded in March 
2011. In total 93 young people undertook 
work placements, 75 achieved 
accreditation or qualifications with 60 
continuing into employment, education  
or training.

Sefton Voices

Sefton Voices was established to increase 
the involvement of children and young 
people in decision-making and to develop 
their confidence and communication 
skills. Its projects during the year included:

• Playin’ Out, a Big Lottery-funded 
consortium of more than 30 play and 
community providers providing free 
play activities across the borough’s 
green spaces and community facilities. 
A national Play Day event held at the 
Coastal Park in Waterloo in August 
2010 engaged 350 children. A total of 
12,808 participants were involved in the 
project’s activities during 2010/11.

• Noted, a creative arts and participation 
project funded by the Big Lottery  
which helps groups to work with 
marginalised young people in Sefton. 
229 children and young people 
were involved in its participatory arts 
sessions ranging from consultation 
activity to film-making during the year.

• Young Advisors, who are fully trained, 
paid consultants aged from 15-21 who 
help community leaders and decision 
makers to engage young people in 
community life. 

 They can be commissioned as experts 
to ‘youth proof’ an organisation’s 
practices, policies, strategies and 
services.

 Key areas of work during the year 
included helping Sefton Council to look 
at ways of making its Area Committees 
more accessible to young people, a 
review of the way agencies use social 
networking sites, a community safety 
consultation in the Linacre/Derby 
electoral ward and a review of the 
quality of out-of-school group provision 
in the borough.

Thematic support

Children/young people/families

Mums and toddlers pictured with Simone Hill of Sefton  
CVS (left) at a parent and practitioner planning event in March 
this year.

The Sefton Young Advisors who help organisations in the 
borough to engage young people in their work.

The work of Sefton CVS has  
protected people and the group 
through putting in place the right 
policies and procedures. Such an 
isolated centre now feels much safer 
for staff to work in, people to come in 
and children to play in.

Marie Savin - Netherton Park 
Community Association
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The Health and Social Care Forum 
develops and raises awareness of the 
work of the VCF sector in improving 
the health and quality of life of adults 
and older people living and working in 
Sefton. It has 250 active members.

During the year the forum was active in 
co-ordinating sector engagement in a 
challenging local policy environment, 
including the review of commissioned 
VCF services in the light of Sefton 
Council’s financial savings strategy. 

The forum also contributed to the  
national public health strategy papers 
‘Liberating the NHS’ and ‘Healthy Lives, 
Healthy People’.

Development work was also undertaken 
during the year with the emerging North 
and South Sefton GP Consortia, to identify 
future opportunities for the sector to be 
commissioned as consortia priorities are 
identified.

The Mental Health Service Users Forum 
continued to develop successfully with 
improved engagement with the Local 
Implementation Team and the Mental 
Health Commissioners.

During 2010/11 CVS also co-ordinated the 
development of the Sefton Older Persons 
Strategy and now has responsibility for the 
production of an action plan reflecting the 
needs of older citizens.

Re-ablement 

CVS, working with Sefton Council and 
NHS Sefton, conducted planning work 
during the year on how to reduce hospital 
re-admissions in the area. The aim was 
to devise a way to help people to live 
independently by providing a central point 
of information on relevant resources, and 
helping them to regain their skills and 
confidence.

This approach is particularly aimed at 
older people following hospitalisation or 
illness. This project will be taken forward 
in 2011/12. 

Health promotion

CVS is implementing a health promotion 
programme with NHS Sefton, Sefton 
Council and the VCF sector to reduce 
health inequalities in the borough. 

Key activities during the year included 
work with mental health users to reduce 
stigmatisation, helping VCF groups to 
promote healthy lifestyles and providing 
‘toolboxes’ to support health professionals 
in the delivery of wellbeing training.

North Sefton Social 
Inclusion Project

This initiative supports people living 
in north Sefton who are over 50 years 
old and at risk of social exclusion. It 
focuses on reducing the social and 
health-related problems that surround 
social isolation, and aims to help people 
live as independently as possible for as 
long as possible. The project organises 
ageing well clubs to reduce isolation and 
promote wellbeing. A shopping service 
is also provided for older people who 
are housebound or have poor mobility. 
The project enabled 78 people to live 
independently in 2010/11. 

Handy Help Service

The Handy Help Service carries out 
minor adaptations and small household 
repairs in the homes of older north Sefton 
residents to prevent accidents, increase 
home security and help them to live 
independently. The service assisted  
more than 700 households during the 
year, completing over 1,000 repairs  
and adaptations.

Thematic support

Health and social care

Sefton Council Chief Executive Margaret Carney was 
the VIP guest at the launch of the new Sefton Strategy for 
Older Citizens.

The Southport Shopping Service continued to operate last 
winter despite the very cold weather in December and January.

“I feel very fortunate to have  
access to this excellent service which 
helps me with jobs which have become 
impossible for me to do as I have got 
older.” “I always find that the Handy 
Help staff go the extra mile to ensure 
that my house is much safer when they 
leave it than it was when they arrived.”

Handy Help Service customers
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WorkZONE

WorkZONE provides a comprehensive 
information, advice and guidance 
service to help unemployed/workless 
residents in north Sefton access work or 
training. Support is focused on priority 
neighbourhoods and groups.

During 2010/11 a total of 316 new clients 
registered with WorkZONE and 111 job 
outcomes were achieved, significantly 
above the targets of 150 registrations and 
50 job outcomes. There were also 145 
training outcomes and six volunteering 
outcomes during the year.

The project also achieved the Matrix 
quality assurance award for information, 
advice and guidance for the third time.

WorkZONE is also an approved sub-
contractor of Sefton@Work, the key 
agency driving forward Sefton Council’s 
employment and skills strategy.

In partnership with Sefton@Work, 
WorkZONE also helped to deliver the 
IPS Routeway programme in Southport. 
This involved a five-week intensive return 
to work course followed by a nine-week 
work placement with the Identity and 
Passport Service in the resort. Eight 
clients graduated successfully with four 
entering employment and two taking up 
volunteering opportunities.

Other key activities during the year  
ranged from arranging training courses 
in care and construction to organising 
jobs fairs for employees of Sefton  
Council affected by the authority’s 
redundancy programme.

Future Jobs Fund

CVS managed VCF sector engagement 
in the Government’s Future Jobs Fund 
programme in Sefton/Merseyside.This 
initiative - which ended in March 2011 
- was designed to reduce long-term 
unemployment within Sefton/Merseyside 
by providing the residents affected with 
work placement opportunities in the VCF 
sector.

CVS co-ordinated a wide range of six-
month placement options for clients, 
and also provided them with support in 
terms of their training and development 
requirements.

In total, 40 VCF sector organisations and 
166 clients took part in the programme, 
with 53 per cent of leavers moving into 
sustainable employment or education.

Promoting Parents

Promoting Parents, which also ended 
in March 2011, was an initiative aimed 
at tackling child poverty in Southport 
by working with families to address 
the barriers to education, training and 
employment they faced. Sefton CVS 
managed the programme on behalf of 
Sefton Council. 

The project provided information, advice 
and guidance to 219 parents, with 
114 obtaining new qualifications, 149 
accessing money management advice 
and 133 enrolling with family coaches.

The project also helped 30 parents to find 
work, and supported the creation of eight 
new businesses.

Thematic support

Employment and training

WorkZone helped Lydia Mawdsley to find work and she has 
subsequently opened her own cafe in Southport town centre.

The Future Jobs Fund provided a wide range of work 
placements for clients including opportunities at Liverpool’s 
Anglican Cathedral.

Liverpool Cathedral and Diocese have 
benefited enormously from the Future 
Jobs Fund. The programme has 
been superbly managed by a highly 
professional team at Sefton CVS. It 
has been an excellent partnership 
which we have been delighted to have 
been part of.

Liverpool Diocese
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VOLA 

VOLA, Greater Merseyside’s VCF  
sector learning consortium, was 
established with the aim of building the 
capacity and capabilities of the VCF 
sector to respond and contribute to the 
Government’s agenda on learning, skills 
and employability.

The consortium was set up by four 
founding partners - Sefton CVS, 
Blackburne House, Merseyside Network 
for Europe and the Workers’ Educational 
Association - with CVS hosting the 
management team.

Membership continues to grow, and now 
stands at almost 180 organisations.

In recent years, VOLA has secured 
contracts through open competitive 
tendering processes, often beating larger 
private and public sector competitors, 
which clearly demonstrates the value of 
the consortium approach. 

During 2010/11 VOLA delivered a range 
of learning programmes and projects, 
including three key Skills Funding Agency/
European Social Fund contracts. 

Highlights included:

• The Level 1 ITQ programme, which 
provides basic IT skills to staff and 
volunteers of local employers, which 
has recruited and trained a total of 224 
learners to date.

• The Skills Pledge Plus programme 
which concluded in March having 
achieved 99 per cent of its contracted 
outcomes. 

 It supported 617 Merseyside-based 
VCF sector employers in committing 
to the Skills Pledge. Each organisation 
received free training to the value of 
£1,000, with more than 6,000 staff and 
volunteers benefiting. 

• The Moving On programme, which 
supports 17 to 19-year-olds who are 
not in education, employment or 
training. The programme recruited 
a further 340 young people during 
the year, taking the total to 440 since 
January 2010. 193 have progressed to 
further education or work.

• The Neighbourhood Learning in 
Deprived Communities programme 
- funded by Sefton Council - which 
provided informal training to 238 local 
residents in areas such as arts, crafts 
and DIY.

• The Community Learning Champions 
project which recruited 34 champions 
who signposted 830 people from 
across the borough to learning 
opportunities.

Greater Merseyside 
ChangeUp

The Greater Merseyside ChangeUp 
consortium includes the principal 
infrastructure bodies that serve frontline 
organisations in the area. Sefton CVS is 
ChangeUp’s lead and accountable body.

ChangeUp’s role is to ensure that on 
Merseyside ‘by 2014 the needs of frontline 
organisations will be met by support 
which is available nationwide, structured 
for maximum efficiency, offering excellent

provision, which is accessible to all while 
reflecting and promoting diversity, and is 
sustainably funded’.

Highlights of the year included:

• The Development Exchange Project, 
a programme which acts as a 
mechanism for ChangeUp consortium 
member staff to access ‘standardised’ 
information, training and support, 
share good practice and network with 
colleagues. Events included a Building 
the Merseyside Big Society conference 
and an Influencing Parliament training 
course.

• Proving Value, a data gathering project 
focused on developing a method of 
producing a Greater Merseyside third 
sector profile. This will enable the 
consortium to be a more strategic, 
credible and influential partner and 
help to strengthen the sector overall. 
This is a joint project with Greater 
Manchester ChangeUp.

• Tendering and Procurement Support 
(TaPS), a project aimed at improving 
the third sector’s ability to compete in 
the tendering and contracting market. 
ChangeUp has devised a masterclass 
in commissioning in partnership with 
the University of Central Lancashire. 
54 organisations attended ChangeUp 
Passmark tendering workshops and 
227 individuals completed the North 
West Tendering Training Programme 
delivered by ChangeUp on behalf of 
VSNW with funding from the NWDA.

Strengthening infrastructure

Consortium working

Martin Preston (centre) pictured with members of the Greater 
Merseyside ChangeUp staff team in 2010/11.

Members of the Sefton CVS VOLA learning consortium staff 
team who are based at the Waterloo office.

31 per cent of VCF sector groups in 
Sefton have full-time staff, 33 per cent 
have part-time staff and 69 per cent 
work with volunteers. 24 per cent own 
their own premises. 66 per cent of 
organisations are Registered Charities 
and 21 per cent have Company 
Limited by Guarantee status.

Sefton CVS ‘State of the Sector’ report
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I have pleasure in presenting the financial 
statements of Sefton CVS for the period 
2010/11.

Sefton CVS manages various projects  
and programmes throughout Sefton  
and, wherever possible, diversifies its 
funding sources for the development 
of specific projects. The income has 
increased by around £1.7 million from  
last year, to £5.7 million.

This growth was due to new Government 
initiatives that have now come to a natural 
end. Planning for the future and the 
continued sustainability of Sefton CVS has 
been the Board’s and Senior Managers’ 
priority in the light of anticipated further 
funding reductions in 2012.

Total expenditure for 2010/11 was  
£5.7 million. Of this expenditure:

• 90 per cent was spent on services 
to the sector, work that helps CVS 
achieve its objectives of promoting 
and assisting voluntary and community 
activity in the borough.

• The remaining 10 per cent was spent 
on support services. 

The core services are highly dependent 
upon the continued support of Sefton 
Council with their contribution of £166,480 
for which we thank them.

The Trustees have re-examined the 
charity’s requirements for free reserves 
and have concluded that, to allow the 
charity to be managed efficiently and to 
provide a buffer for uninterrupted services, 
a general reserve of approximately 
£400,000 should be maintained. 

The Finance Sub-committee regularly 
reviews the organisation’s investment 
policy, and the performance of the 
funds. Traditionally the majority of excess 
funds have been held in cash deposit 
investment schemes with the bank, giving 
quick access to funds in the interest of 
ongoing liquidity.

Funds have been diversified and the 
organisation has now invested in a five-
year fixed bond and a stock market-linked 
savings account. 

I would like to thank the finance team for 
their continued hard work during the year. 
Peter Taaffe and staff from BWMacfarlane 
are also to be thanked for ensuring our 
compliance with legislative requirements. 
I have proposed their re-election at the 
annual general meeting.

Simon Sharman
Treasurer – on behalf of the Trustees 

Finance

Treasurer’s report
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Statement from the Sefton CVS Trustees

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance 
with the special provisions of Section 427 of the Companies Act 
2006.

Margaret Hardman – Director 
Approved by the Board on September 19th 2011  
Simon Sharman – Director

The auditor has issued unqualified reports on the full financial 
statements and on the consistency of the trustees’ report with 
those financial statements. Their report on the full financial 
statements contained no statement under sections 498(2)(a), 
498(2)(b), or 498(3) of the Companies Act 2006. 

These summarised accounts are a summary of information 
extracted from the annual accounts and contain information 
relating to both the statement of financial activities and the 
balance sheet.

The summarised accounts may not contain sufficient information 
to allow for a full understanding of the financial affairs of the 
charity. For further information, the full annual accounts which 
have been subject to audit by BWMacfarlane LLP and received 
an unqualified opinion, and the Trustees’ annual report, should 
be consulted.

Copies of these can be obtained from Sefton Council for 
Voluntary Service, Merseyside 3tc Centre, 16 Crosby Road 
North, Waterloo, Liverpool L22 ONY.

The annual accounts were approved by the Trustees on 
September 19th 2011 and have been submitted to the  
Charity Commission.

Signed 
For and on behalf of the Trustees

Incoming resources

Unrestricted 
funds 

£

Restricted 
funds 

£

Total 
2011 

£

Total 
2010 

£

Voluntary income 130 188,828 188,958 185,439

Investment income 9,036 7,520 16,556 22,093

Incoming resources from charitable activities 166,479 5,172,730 5,339,209 3,741,516

Other incoming resources 89,053 62,443 151,496 91,701

Total incoming resources 264,698 5,431,521 5,696,219 4,040,749

Resources expended

Charitable activities 244,857 5,420,809 5,665,666 3,613,062

Governance costs 20,285 20,285 22,850

Total resources expended 265,142 5,420,809 5,685,951 3,635,912

Net movement in funds (444) 10,712 10,268 404,837

Balance brought forward 707,509 1,154,416 1,861,925 1,457,088

Balance carried forward 707,065 1,165,128 1,872,193 1,861,925
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Independent auditor’s statement to  
the members of Sefton CVS

We have examined the summary financial statement for the  
year ended March 31st 2011.

Respective responsibilities of the Trustees and the auditor

The Trustees are responsible for preparing the summarised 
annual report in accordance with applicable United Kingdom law.

Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the 
consistency of the summary financial statement within the 
summarised annual report with the full annual financial 
statements and the Trustees’ report, and its compliance with the 
relevant requirements of section 427 of the Companies Act 2006 
and the regulations made thereunder.

We also read the other information contained in the summarised 
annual report and consider the implications for our report if 
we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material 
inconsistencies with the summary financial statement. 

 

The other information comprises only the Chair and Chief 
Executive’s statement.

We conducted our work in accordance with Bulletin 2008/3 
issued by the Auditing Practices Board. Our report on the 
charitable company’s full annual financial statements describes 
the basis of our opinion on those financial statements and on the 
Trustees’ report.

Opinion

In our opinion the summary financial statement is consistent 
with the full annual financial statements and the Trustees’ 
report of Sefton CVS for the year ended March 31st 2011, and 
complies with the applicable requirements of section 427 of the 
Companies Act 2006, and the regulations made thereunder.

BWMacfarlane LLP
Castle Chambers, 43 Castle Street, Liverpool, L2 9SH

Fixed assets
2011 

£
2011 

£
2010 

£
2010 

£

Tangible assets 19,697 49,944

Current assets

Debtors 707,385 598,456

Cash at bank and in hand 1,622,446 1,634,220

2,329,831 2,232,676

Creditors

Amounts falling due within one year (388,439) (287,478)

Net current assets 1,941,392 1,945,198

Total assets less current liabilities 1,961,089 1,995,142

Deferred income (88,896) (133,217)

1,872,193 1,861,925

Income funds

Restricted funds 1,165,128 1,154,416

Unrestricted funds

Designated funds 504,413 525,399

Other charitable funds 202,652 182,110

1,872,193 1,861,925
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This report is printed on 100 per cent recycled paper.

Sefton CVS would like to thank the following funders:

Sefton Council

Working Neighbourhoods Fund 

NHS Sefton 

Skills Funding Agency 

Capacity Builders 

V 

Big Lottery 

Neighbourhood Learning in Deprived Communities 

Voluntary Sector North West 

Equalities and Human Rights Commission 

Knowsley MBC 

HM Prison Service 

Sefton CVS would also like to thank Unity Trust Bank for 
sponsoring this year’s annual report.
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